
 

Bunifu UI is a set of open source Windows Forms controls. It was created to fill the niche where there were not any high-quality free or paid GUI components available for Windows Form developers. The Bunifu control suite contains widgets that are commonly found in web application interfaces, for example, buttons, input fields, text areas, select lists and checkboxes. All of them are well
documented with sample usages to help you get started quickly.

Bunifu UI is designed to be lightweight and easy on system resources because it doesn't include any kind of graphical engine or fancy graphics components like smooth scrolling effects or shadows etc., which could consume the CPU cycles unnecessarily. And with its small file size, it will not bog down your web applications. Bunifu UI is released under an Apache license. It's free for both personal
and commercial use.

The following screenshots are demonstration of Bunifu UI running in the Google Chrome browser. It doesn't require any plugins or additional downloads since it works out-of-the-box with any Windows Forms application. Bunifu UI is available as a Visual Studio Extension via the Visual Studio Gallery. It's also available as a standalone installable package as well as an nuget package.

The following screenshots are demonstration of Bunifu UI running in the Google Chrome browser. It doesn't require any plugins or additional downloads since it works out-of-the-box with any Windows Forms application. All the controls listed below come with source code and it's distributed under Apache License 2.0().

The following screenshots are demonstration of Bunifu UI running in the Google Chrome browser. It doesn't require any plugins or additional downloads since it works out-of-the-box with any Windows Forms application.. Bunifu UI is available as a Visual Studio Extension via the Visual Studio Gallery. It's also available as a standalone installable package as well as an nuget package.

The following screenshots are demonstration of Bunifu UI running in the Google Chrome browser. It doesn't require any plugins or additional downloads since it works out-of-the-box with any Windows Forms application. All the controls listed below come with source code and it's distributed under Apache License 2.0(). 

The following screenshots are demonstration of Bunifu UI running in the Google Chrome browser. It doesn't require any plugins or additional downloads since it works out-of-the-box with any Windows Forms application.. 

The following screenshots are demonstration of Bunifu UI running in the Google Chrome browser. It doesn't require any plugins or additional downloads since it works out-of-the-box with any Windows Forms application..

Several users have suggested that we should make an online version of this control suite available to developers who don't want to install Visual Studio on their machines, but still like to use our controls.
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